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Alex J. Quiz 
Glendale, California 
 
This is a list of words, or names that start with every digraph , combination of 2 
letters, except one. 
We have managed to put together a list of 675 digraphs, with many differnt 
sources. 
 
List of sources: 
PW = Pocket Webster, MW1 = Merriam Webster Unabridged, MW2 = Merriam 
Webster Unabridged 2, MW3 = Merriam Webster Unabridged 3, OED = Oxford 
English Dictionary, HAI = Handbook of American Indians, NCCN = New 
Century Cyclopedia of Names, TIG = Times Index Gazetteer, any other source is 
listed at full. Sources will be checked in this order, with any other source after 
this. 
 
Obscure words will be defined. 
 
aa - aardvark(PW) 
ab - about(PW) 
ac - act(PW) 
ad - add(PW) 
ae - aesthetic(PW) 
af - after(PW) 
ag - age(PW) 
ah - ahead(PW) 
ai - air(PW) 
aj - ajar(PW) 
ak - akin(PW) 
al - alone(PW) 
am - among(PW) 
an - ant(PW) 
ao - aorta(PW) 
ap - apple(PW) 
aq - aqua(PW) 
ar - art(PW) 
as - assess(PW) 
at - ate(PW) 
au - author(PW) 
av - avocado(PW) 
aw - awe(PW) 
ax - axis(PW) 
ay - aye(PW) 
az - azure(PW) 
ba - back(PW) 
bb - Bbih(Source lost) - An extinct language in Asia, form of Bpih 
bc - Bcyko(National Almanac) - Name of a Ukranian immigrant 
bd - bdellium(MW2) - A resin used as perfume 
be - because(PW) 
bf - Bferre(TIG) - A place in Denmark 
bg - Bgug-Panir(Dictionary of Cheeses) - An Indian cheese 
bh - bhang(PW) - A narcotic from the leaves of cannabis 
bi - big(PW) 
bj - Bjerknes(NCCN) - A surname 
bk - Bkah-Hgyur(Encyclopedia Britannica) - The Tibetan translation of the 
Mahayana Buddhist script. A double-entry(Bkah and Hgyur)! 
bl - black(PW) 
bm - Bmaryam(TIG) - A place in Lebanon 
bn - Bninski(Dictionary of Universal Biography) - Alexander Bninski, Polish 
tactician 
bo - board(PW) 
bp - Bpih(Source lost) - An extinct language in Asia(see Bbih) 
bq - Bqusta(TIG) - A place in Lebanon 
br - break(PW) 
bs - Bsura(NCCN) - A river in Poland 
bt - Btsfplk(Al Capp's comic strip, Li'l Abner) - Joe Btsfplk, a bad-luck bringer 
bu - bug(PW) 
bv - Bvekenya(The Ivory Trail by T. V. Bulpin) - An alias used by Stephanus 
Cecil Rutgert Bernard in 1886. 
bw - bwana(MW1) - A boss or master 
bx - bxg(X-ing a Paragrab by Edgar Allan Poe) - Variant spelling of bog 
by - bygone(PW) 
bz - Bzura(NCCN) - Alternate spelling of Bsura, river in Poland(see bsura) 
ca - call(PW) 
cb - Cboski(1966 Nassau County Telephone Directory) - A surname 
cc - Ccapac Yupanqui(NCCN) - The last of the Hurin dynasty of the Incas. 
cd - Cdasc(TIG) - Ra's al-Cdasc, place in Libya 
ce - ceiling(PW) 
cf - Cfir(TIG) - place in Albania 
cg - Cgwalikc(HAI) - Variant of Shgwaliksh, a Klickitat village 
ch - chain(PW) 
ci - city(PW) 
cj - Cjadri(TIG) - place in Albania 
ck - Ckutc(HAI) - Variant of Shkutch, a village in Oregon 
cl - click(PW) 
cm - Cmir(TIG) - mountain in Yugoslavia 
cn - cnidaria(MW2) - A phylum of aquatic invertebrate animals 
co - cord(PW) 
cp - Cpuzum(HAI) - Variant of Spuzzum, a settlement in British Columbia 
cq - Cqague(HAI) - Variant of Skagway, a city in Alaska 
cr - crown(PW) 
cs - csar(MW2) - alternate spelling of czar 
ct - ctenoid(MW2) - (A fish scale) having many tiny projections on the edge 
cu - cut(PW) 
cv - Cvijić(NCCN) - A surname 
cw - cwm(MW1) - A steep-sided valley, a cirque(in Wales) 
cx - Cxinvali(TIG) - Russian town 
cy - cyclone(PW) 
cz - czar(PW) 
da - dark(PW) 
db - dbang-dung(Music Lovers' Encyclopedia) - a brass horn 
dc - Dȼe-tu(HAI) - A language of the Omaha and Quapaw people, or the people 
speaking that language. 
dd - Ddmashen(TIG) - place in Morocco 
de - decide(PW) 
df - Dfun(TIG) - place in Lebanon 
dg - dghaisa(MW2) - A small boat resembling a gondola 
dh - dharma(MW1) - The nature of reality, a cosmic law of social order 
di - dig(PW) 
dj - djebel(MW2) - A mountain or hill, a mountain range 
dk - Dkelpnishte(TIG) - place in Albania 
dl - Dlugosz(NCCN) - A surname 
dm - Dmitri(MW3) - Dmitri Mendeleev, discoverer of the Periodic Table 
dn - Dnepropetrovsk(MW3) - City in Ukraine 
do - dog(PW) 
dp - Dpang(Source lost) - Person in Tibet 
dq - Dqun(TIG) - place in Lebanon 
dr - drive(PW) 
ds - Dschagga(NCCN) - Variant of Chaga, a tribe in Tanzania 
dt - Dtinne(HAI) - Thing e ha-dtinne, variant of Thlingchadinne, Native 
American tribe in Canada 
du - dual(PW) 
dv - dvandva(MW1) - A linguistic compound of nouns in Sanskrit 
dw - dwell(PW) 
dx - Dxar Charf(TIG) - place in Morocco 
dy - dying(PW) 
dz - dzo(MW1) - A cow-related animal in northern Africa 
ea - eat(PW) 
eb - ebb(PW) 
ec - ecosystem(PW) 
ed - edge(PW) 
ee - eel(PW) 
ef - effect(PW) 
eg - egg(PW) 
eh - ehretia(MW2) - A genus of tropical shrubs and trees 
ei - eight(PW) 
ej - eject(PW) 
ek - eke(PW) 
el - elm(PW) 
em - emanate(PW) 
en - enough(PW) 
eo - eon(PW) 
ep - episode(PW) 
eq - equal(PW) 
er - error(PW) 
es - estimate(PW) 
et - ether(PW) 
eu - euphemism(PW) 
ev - evaluate(PW) 
ew - ewe(PW) 
ex - extra(PW) 
ey - eye(PW) 
ez - Ezra(MW1) - Book in the Bible 
fa - fall(PW) 
fb - Fblaex(Dictionary of Weird Facts) - place in "Origins of Galactic Fruit 
Salad" 
fc - Fchun(TIG) - stream in Russia 
fd - Fdyyushkino(TIG) - place in Russia 
fe - feat(PW) 
ff - Ffestiniog(NCCN) - town in Wales 
fg - Fgura(Malta Yearbook) - A Roman parish in Malta 
fh - Fhear Manach(NCCN) - Variant of Fermanagh, place in Northern Ireland 
fi - fig(PW) 
fj - fjord(PW) 
fk - Fkih-ben-Salah(TIG) - town in Morocco 
fl - floor(PW) 
fm - Fmiyah(TIG) - Al-Fmiyah, place in Saudi Arabia 
fn - fnese(MW2) - When you feel like you're going to sneeze but then don't 
fo - four(PW) 
fp - fprintf(Book of Computer Coding) - A C command to print to a file 
fq - Fquih-ben-Salah(TIG) - town in Morocco(see Fkih) 
fr - freeze(PW) 
fs - Fsadni(1966 Chicago Telephone Directory) - A surname 
ft - Fthiotis(NCCN) - A regional unit of Greece, variant of Phthiotis 
fu - fun(PW) 
fv - Fverst(1967 London Telephone Directory) - A surname 
fw - Fwaha(HAI) - The Fire clan of the Pecos in New Mexico, also the Fort 
Wayne Amateur Hockey Association 
fx - fxr(X-ing a Paragrab by Edgar Allan Poe) - Variant spelling of for 
fy - fytte(MW1) - A section of a song 
fz - Fzer(TIG) - Variant spelling of Fuzayr, a wadi in Libya 
ga - gate(PW) 
gb - Gbari(MW3) - A language in Nigeria 
gc - Gcaleka(NCCN) - A subgroup of the Xhosa in South Africa 
gd - Gdansk(MW3) - A city in Poland 
ge - get(PW) 
gf - Gfeller(NCCN) - A surname 
gg - Ggio(Bleach Wiki) - Ggio Vega, a character in an anime called Bleach 
gh - ghost(PW) 
gi - girl(PW) 
gj - gjetost(MW1) - A Norwegian chese made from goat's milk 
gk - Gkika(National Union Catalog) - Tinghi Gkika, a Greek writer 
gl - glow(PW) 
gm - gmelinite(MW2) - A mineral found in some microcrystals 
gn - gnarl(PW) 
go - god(PW) 
gp - Gpaughettes(HAI) - Variant of Kishpachlaots, a tribe in Alaska 
gq - Gqunukhwebe(NCCN) - A subgroup of the Xhosa in South Africa 
gr - grow(PW) 
gs - Gschnitz(TIG) - place in Austria 
gt - Gtafia(TIG) - ruin in Libya 
gu - gull(PW) 
gv - Gvosdev(Encyclopedia Americana) - Michael Gvosdev, a Russian who 
sailed to Alaska 
gw - Gwent(MW2) - county in Wales 
gx - Gxulu(TIG) - river in South Africa 
gy - gypsy(PW) 
gz - Gzhatsk(TIG) - town in Russia 
ha - hat(PW) 
hb - Hbata(TIG) - place in Morocco 
hc - Hcyiani(1972 London Telephone Directory) - A surname 
hd - Hdimikipiaji(TIG) - place in Tanzania 
he - health(PW) 
hf - Hfid(TIG) - Douar Hfid, variant of Douar Havid, place in Morocco 
hg - Bkah-Hgyur - see Bkah-Hgyur under BK 
hh - hheth(MW3) - The 8th letter of the Hebrew alphabet 
hi - high(PW) 
hj - hjelmite(MW2) - A black mineral 
hk - Hka-U(TIG) - place in Burma 
hl - Hlavi(NCCN) - A Bantu tribe in Mozambique 
hm - Hmisis(HAI) - Variant of Omisis, a division of the Cheyenne tribe of 
Minnesota 
hn - hne(Music Lovers' Encyclopedia) - A conical shawm of double reed 
ho - hold(PW) 
hp - hpa-si(Music Lovers' Encyclopedia) - A bronze drum 
hq - Hqâb el Qach(TIG) - cliff in Lebanon 
hr - Hrvatska(MW3) - alternate name for Croatia 
hs - hsin(MW2) - Faithfulness or veracity, a virtue 
ht - htone na(Dorland's Medical Dictionary) - Inflammation on the edge of 
nerves, caused by malaria in Burma. (The original text said "a peripheral neuritis 
of malarial origin found in Burma" but that would be too confusing.) 
hu - hut(PW) 
hv - Hvar(TIG) - An island in Croatia 
hw - hwan(MW1) - The currency of Korea 
hx - hxw(X-ing a Paragrab) - Yet another X-ing a Paragrab word, variant spelling 
of how 
hy - hyena(PW) 
hz - Hzayrin(TIG) - place in Syria 
ia - iamb(PW) - A metrical foot, an unstressed syllable followeb by a stressed 
syllable 
ib - ibis(PW) 
ic - ice(PW) 
id - idea(PW) 
ie - iechyd(MW2) - A Welsh drinking toast. 
if - iffy(PW) 
ig - igloo(PW) 
ih - ihleite(MW2) - An orange-yellow mineral 
ii - iiwi(MW1) - A Hawaiian type of bird. Notice that this is the second type of 
bird in the I section? 
ij - ijolite(MW1) - A rock consisting of nephelite and augite. 
ik - ikon(PW) - Variant spelling of icon 
il - ill(PW) 
im - immune(PW) 
in - inn(PW) 
io - ion(PW) 
ip - ipsilateral(MW1) - Located on the same side of the body. 
iq - Iquito(MW1) - A Zaparoan language spoken in Peru 
ir - iron(PW) 
is - island(PW) 
it - its(PW) 
iu - iuu(MW3) - Alternate spelling of Jew 
iv - ivory(PW) 
iw - iwis(MW3) - Certainly, assuredly 
ix - ixia(MW2) - Plants of the genus Ixia 
iy - Iyar(MW2) - A month of the Hebrew calendar, 
iz - izzard(MW1) - The letter Z 
ja - jab(PW) 
jb - Jbayl(TIG) - village in Lebanon 
jc - Jchatschberg(TIG) - mountain in Russia 
jd - Jdiouia(TIG) - town in Morocco 
je - jelly(PW) 
jf - Jfeifa(TIG) - Bir Jfeifa, form of Bi'r Jufayfah, well in Syria 
jg - Jgor(TIG) - lake in Russia 
jh - jheel(MW2) - A pool, marsh, or lake 
ji - jig(PW) 
jj - jjembe(Music Lovers' Encyclopedia) - Variant spelling of djembe, a rope-
tuned drum from South Africa 
jk - Jkhi Khoshi Khure(TIG) - Variant of Yihe Hushuu Huryee, a place in 
Mongolia 
jl - Jlaacs(HAI) - A Native American tribe that lives in Southern California 
jm - Jmoud(MW2) - Variant spelling of iomud, a horse breed 
jn - jnana(MW1) - Knowledge acquired through meditation as a means of 
reaching the highest class 
jo - job(PW) 
jp - Jphise(National Union Catalog) - a cantata done by Charles Blainville 
jq - Jquiz(Book "Middle School: Child Prison") - the 10th quiz in the year that 
Rafe, the main character, takes, they are lettered instead of numbered. In the test 
part it's hyphenated, but when Rafe says to his parents "Oh no! I failed the 
Jquiz!" it is unhyphenated. 
jr - Jrifat(TIG) - place in Morocco 
js - Jsleta(HAI) - A division of the Pueblo tribe. 
jt - Jtaliener(British Museum General Catalogue) - K. Jtaliener, an engineer 
ju - juice(PW) 
jv - jvegar(English Dialect Dictionary) - a sea urchin 
jw - Jwe(OED) - Archaic form of Jew 
jx - Jxhn(X-ing a Paragrab) - Variant spelling of John 
jy - jynx(MW1) - A type of woodpecker, also the genus that they are in, (note) A 
type of Pokemon also. 
jz - Jzhidka(TIG) - place in Russia 
ka - karma(PW) 
kb - Kbel(TIG) - place in Czechoslovakia 
kc - Kcal tana(HAI) - variant of Kulchana, a nomadic tribe in Alaska 
kd - Kdyne(Hammond's Ambassador World Atlas) - town in Czechoslovakia, 
southwest of Plzen 
ke - key(PW) 
kf - Kfwetragottine(HAI) - A subdivision of Kawchottine, a group of Native 
Americans living in the Great Bear Lake in Canada 
kg - Kgatla(NCCN) - Alternate spelling of Tswana, an African clan living in 
Botswana and South Africa 
kh - khaki(PW) 
ki - kid(PW) 
kj - Kjeldahl method(MW2) - A method for the quantitative determination of 
nitrogen contained in organic substances plus the nitrogen contained in ammonia 
and ammonium 
kk - Kkhaltel(HAI) - Variant of Kaltag, a place in Alaska 
kl - kleenex(MW1) - A tissue 
km - Kmer(MW3) - Variant of Khmer, an ancient kingdom in Southeast Asia in 
the 11th century 
kn - knife(PW) 
ko - kodak(PW) - A photograph 
kp - Kpelle(MW2) - An ethnic group in Liberia 
kq - Kqlim-kwaic(HAI) - Variant of Khlimkwaish, an Alsea village on the south 
side of Alsea River. 
kr - kraal(MW1) - To put inside a pen 
ks - Ksitigarbha(MW3) - A Buddhist monk, revered in East Asian Buddhism 
kt - kthibh(MW3) - Variant spelling of kethib, a written Hebrew scripture where 
a word is not intended to be read aloud. 
ku - kudos(MW1) - Praise and honor recieved for an achievement 
kv - kvetch(MW1) - to complain 
kw - Kwangtung(MW2) - A Chinese porcelanous stoneware. 
kx - Kxatla(NCCN) - Alternate spelling of Tswana, see Kgatla 
ky - kyanise(MW1) - to treat wood with a solution of mercuric chloride to 
prevent decay 
kz - Kziba(TIG) - place in Uganda 
la - laugh(PW) 
lb - Lbarber(1966 New York Telephone Directory) - A surname 
lc - Lctamectix(HAI) - Alternate name for Seamysty, a Chinookan Native 
American tribe living at the month of the Cowlitz river 
ld - lda-man(Music Lovers' Encyclopedia) - A set of two kettledrums, one 
hanging in front and the other behind 
le - leaf(PW) 
lf - Lfararall(TIG) - Variant of El Feraraa, place in Lebanon 
lg - Lgulaq(HAI) - Variant of Tlegulak, a Chinookan Native American tribe 
lh - Lhasa(MW3) - The Sacred City of Lamaism, the Forbidden City in China 
li - light(PW) 
lj - Ljubljana(MW2) - The capital of Slovenia 
lk - Lkamtcin(NCCN) - Variant of Lytton, a place in Queensland 
ll - llama(PW) 
lm - Lmharba(TIG) - place in Morocco 
ln - Lnianno(TIG) - county in West Prussia, Germany 
lo - low(PW) 
lp - Lpusha(TIG) - Variant of Leupushe, place in Albania 
lq - Lqoayedi(HAI) - Variant of Hlkoayedi, a division of the Tlingit tribe at 
Klawak, Alaska. 
lr - Lrhabt(TIG) - mountiain in Syria 
ls - lsala(Music Lovers' Encyclopedia) - An African drum 
lt - Ltaoten(HAI) - Variant of Tautin, a division of the Takulli tribe, or the Carrier 
tribe 
lu - lunar(PW) 
lv - Lviv(MW2) - A city in Ukraine 
lw - Lwena(MW3) - Variant of Luvale, a Bantu language spoken by some people 
in Zambia 
lx - Lxor(NCCN) - Alternate name for Ksar el-Kebir, a town in Morocco 
ly - lyric(PW) 
lz - Lzna(TIG) - stream in Russia 
ma - man(PW) 
mb - mboro(MW1) - A mild form of surra, a serious disease that is transmitted 
by flies, affecting camels. 
mc - McKay(MW1) - A surname 
md - Mdewakanton(HAI) - A branch of the Sioux tribe living in Minnesota and 
South Dakota 
me - meal(PW) 
mf - Mfumbiro(NCCN) - A chain of mountains extending across the Central 
African rift valley 
mg - Mglin(Funk & Wagnalls Dictionary) - A town in the North Chernigof 
government of European Russia 
mh - mho(PW) 
mi - mint(PW) 
mj - Mjolnir(MW3) - Thor's hammer 
mk - Mkinga(TIG) - A district in Tanzania 
ml - mlechchha(MW2) - People in India that aren't Indian 
mm - mmanga(Music Lovers' Encyclopedia) - A cowbell made from one long 
piece of metal 
mn - mnemonic(PW) 
mo - more(PW) 
mp - Mpondo(MW3) - A division of the Xhosa 
mq - Mqabba(TIG) - place in Malta 
mr - Mrus(MW3) - A tribe in Africa. 
ms - msasa(MW2) - A type of African tree. 
mt - Mtsensk(NCCN) - A district in Russia 
mu - music(PW) 
mv - Mvele(NCCN) - A surname 
mw - mwami(MW2) - The ruler of Ruanda-Urundi, in Africa 
mx - Mxyzptlk(DC Comics) - Mr. Mxyzptlk, a villain in Superman comics 
my - my(PW) 
mz - mzee(MW2) - an elder, in Africa 
na - name(PW) 
nb - nbogoi(Music Lovers' Encyclopedia) - A brick-shaped block with a slit 
nc - Nchumburu(NCCN) - A tribe in Ghana 
nd - Ndebele(MW3) - A nation and ethnic group in South Africa 
ne - net(PW) 
nf - Nfehi(TIG) - place in Morocco 
ng - ngege(MW2) - A fish in Africa used for food 
nh - Nhang(MW3) - A crocodile in Iran 
ni - nine(PW) 
nj - njave(MW1) - A tropical African tree, resistant to termites 
nk - Nkole(MW3) - An ethnic group in East Africa 
nl - nlambula(Music Lovers' Encyclopedia) - A long drum, played when it lies on 
the ground 
nm - Nmai Hka(TIG) - river in Burma 
nn - Nnoitra(Bleach Wiki) - A character in an anime called Bleach 
no - not(PW) 
np - Npuichin(HAI) - Subdivision of the Ntlakyapamuk, a Native American 
tribe, on the west side of Fraser River. 
nq - Nquabe(NCCN) - A surname 
nr - nritya(MW3) - An Indian dance 
ns - Nsambya(MW2) - A place in Uganda 
nt - nth(PW) 
nu - numb(PW) 
nv - nvatt(Music Lovers' Encyclopedia) - A pluck-harp or Jew's harp 
nw - Nwanati(NCCN) - A river in Mozambique 
nx - nxonxoro(Music Lovers' Encyclopedia) - A bow-like instrument of South 
Africa 
ny - nylon(PW) 
nz - Nzema(MW3) - An African tribe in Ghana 
oa - oat(PW) 
ob - obey(PW) 
oc - ocean(PW) 
od - odd(PW) 
oe - oesophagus(MW1) - The esophagus 
of - off(PW) 
og - ogre(PW) 
oh - ohm(PW) 
oi - oil(PW) 
oj - Ojibwa(MW3) - A Native American tribe 
ok - okapi(PW) 
ol - olive(PW) 
om - omit(PW) 
on - onto(PW) 
oo - ooze(PW) 
op - operate(PW) 
oq - oquassa(MW1) - A type of trout found in Maine 
or - ore(PW) 
os - osmium(PW) 
ot - other(PW) 
ou - out(PW) 
ov - over(PW) 
ow - owl(PW) 
ox - ox(PW) 
oy - oyster(PW) 
oz - ozone(PW) 
pa - pal(PW) 
pb - Pbl(Mission a Ras Shamra, Volume 7(page unknown)) - Name of a king 
pc - Pchela(TIG) - place in Russia 
pd - Pdace(TIG) - Variant of Podgaytsy, place in Russia 
pe - pet(PW) 
pf - pfennig(MW1) - A German penny, before the euro was invented 
pg - Pg Wyal(Index to the Science Fiction Magazines) - The name of a science 
fiction author 
ph - physics(PW) 
pi - pin(PW) 
pj - Pjana(TIG) - river in Russia 
pk - Pkiwi-Leni(HAI) - Variant of Miami 
pl - place(PW) 
pm - Pmlk(Page 90 of Mission a Ras Shamra, Volume 7) - A man's name 
pn - pneumonia(PW) 
po - pod(PW) 
pp - Pparle(1966 Manhattan Telephone Directory) - A surname 
pq - Pqr(Page 90 of Mission a Ras Shamra, Volume 7) - Another man's name 
pr - protect(PW) 
ps - psychic(PW) 
pt - pterodactyl(PW) 
pu - put(PW) 
pv - Pvill(Chemical Abstracts) - Edward Pvill, a name that appeared in Chemical 
Abstracts without any biographical data 
pw - Pwo(MW2) - A tribe in Burma, Myanmar, or a person of that tribe 
px - pxll(X-ing a Paragrab) - Variant spelling of poll 
py - pygmy(PW) 
pz - Pzharovka(TIG) - place in Russia. Alot of Russia in the Ps! 
qa - qat(MW1) - An Arabic drug made from the leaves of a tree 
qb - Qbour el Bid(TIG) - Variant of Qubur al Bid, place in Lebanon 
qc - qcepo(Dorland's Medical Dictionary) - A kind of dermal leishmaniasis 
qd - Qdhasi ukdhi(HAI) - Variant of Khdhasiukdhin, an ancient village of the 
Osage tribe, on Neosho, a county in Missouri 
qe - qere(MW2) - The orthographic device to indicate pronunciation of the 
Hebrew language 
qf - Qfer(TIG) - Variant of Kufayr, place in Lebanon 
qg - Qgoth Heights(Ensign Flandry, Poul Anderson) - place on an alien planet 
qh - qhom(OED) - Archaic spelling of whom 
qi - qintar(PW) - A monetary unit of Albania, 1/100 of a lek 
qj - Qjt(Page 90 of Mission a Ras Shamra, Volume 7) - The name of a person 
qk - Qkipik(Guided Atlas to the World) - Vamt Qkipik, place in Libya. The first 
word can be only spelled Vamt or Vamd, but the second word can be spelled in a 
pthethora of ways, 2 of which are palindromes: Qipiq, Qkipik, Kipik, Qipik, 
Kipiq, Qqipiq, Qapiq, and more. 
ql - Qltlasen(HAI) - Variant of Kltlasen, a division of the Songish tribe, near 
McNeill bay, in British Columbia 
qm - Qmuskiem(HAI) - Variant of Musqueam, a Native American tribe living in 
British Columbia 
qn - Qnicapous(HAI) - Variant of Kickapoo, a Native American tribe living in 
Oklahoma and Texas 
qo - qoph(MW1) - The 19th letter of the Hebrew alphabet 
qp - Qpkwins(The Enigma) - Pseudonym of William A. Quinn 
qq - Qquechua(Names of South American Tribes) - Variant of Quechua, a South 
American tribe liing in Peru and Bolivia, and some other countries 
qr - qre(MW3) - Variant of qere, see qere under QE 
qs - Qsaloqul(HAI) - Variant of Ksalokul, a subdivision of the Nanaimo, a 
Native American tribe living in British Columbia. Again? 
qt - Qtlumi(HAI) - Variant of Lummi, a native American tribe in Washington 
qu - quite(PW) 
qv - qvint(MW3) - Variant of kvint, a Danish weight of approximately 77 grams 
qw - qwere(OED) - Archaic spelling of where 
qx - Qxowqs(HAI) - Spirit of the Klallam, four related Native American 
communities 
qy - Qyrghyz(MW3) - Variant of Kyrgyz, a Turkic tribe living in Kyrgyzstan 
qz - Qzinnaya(Abdel Krim: Emir of the Rif) - Tribe of the Rif 
ra - rat(PW) 
rb - rbairbe(Music Lovers' Encyclopedia) - A name for the Jew's Harp in 
Freiberge, a place in Switzerland 
rc - Rchuch-edi(HAI) - Variant of Hokedi, a subdivision of the Tlingit tribe in 
Wrangell, a place in Alaska 
rd - Rdzak(1972 Chicago Telephone Directory) - A surname 
re - real(PW) 
rf - Rfiaa(TIG) - Variant of Ar Rafi'ah, place in Syria 
rg - Rgwe(NCCN) - A surname 
rh - rhea(PW) - A type of bird 
ri - rid(PW) 
rj - Rjukanfoss(NCCN) - The name of a boat in Norway 
rk - rkang-gling(Music Lovers' Encyclopedia) - A trumpet or horn made out of a 
human femur 
rl - Rlai's Sas(TIG) - locality in Mauritania 
rm - Rma(Dictionary of Weird Facts) - Tibetan person 
rn - rnga-ch'un(Music Lovers' Encyclopedia) - A Tibetan hourglass-shaped drum 
made out of two attached halves. 
ro - rod(PW) 
rp - rpdrpd(Finnegan's Wake) - Page 234, meaning "very rapidly" 
rq - Rquai'na(TIG) - Variant of Rekai'na, place in Morocco 
rr - Rrayados(HAI) - Alternate name for Tawehash, a Native American tribe 
living in Texas and Oklahoma 
rs - rsi(MW2) - repetitive strain(or stress) injury 
rt - rta(MW2) - The principle of order in Vedic tradition 
ru - run(PW) 
rv - rvn(OED) - Archaic spelling of run 
rw - Rwala(MW2) - An Arabian tribe regarded as true Bedouins, nomadic Arabs 
rx - Rxo-yines tunne(HAI) - Variant of Rgheyinestunne, a village of the 
Mishikhwutmetunne, a Native American tribe, in Coquille, a place in Oregon. 
ry - rye(PW) 
rz - Rzeszow(MW3) - A city in Poland 
sa - safe(PW) 
sb - sbrinz(MW2) - A hard Swiss cheese 
sc - school(PW) 
sd - sdrucciola(MW1) - Being or exhibiting triple rhyme in which the last accent 
falls on the 3rd to last syllable 
se - set(PW) 
sf - sferics(MW2) - Radio interference produced by electromagnetic radiation 
sg - sgabello(MW2) - An chair used in the Renaissance consisting of a stool with 
an upright back. 
sh - she(PW) 
si - sit(PW) 
sj - sjambok(MW2) - A long, stiff whip 
sk - skeleton(PW) 
sl - sleep(PW) 
sm - smile(PW) 
sn - sneeze(PW) 
so - soap(PW) 
sp - speak(PW) 
sq - square(PW) 
sr - sriracha(MW1) - A Korean spicy sauce 
ss - ssu(MW3) - A Chinese weight 
st - star(PW) 
su - sue(PW) 
sv - svelte(PW) 
sw - swim(PW) 
sx - Sxqomic(HAI) - Variant of Squamish, a place in British Columbia or the 
tribe that lives there 
sy - system(PW) 
sz - szmikite(MW2) - A mineral that contains water 
ta - table(PW) 
tb - Tbilisi(NCCN) - The old capital of Georgia. What's funny is that the new 
one, Atlanta, is univocalic to A, and the old one, Tbilisi, is univocalic to I! 
tc - tchaviche(MW3) - A type of salmon on the Pacific Ocean that is blue or 
green. A very big fish. 
td - Tda-bo(HAI) - Variant of Tabo, the subdivision of the Hopi, a Native 
American tribe that lives in Arizona, that represents the Rabbit. 
te - tea(PW) 
tf - tfillin(MW2) - A set of black leather boxes containing scrolls. 
tg - Tguas(HAI) - Variant of Tigua, a place in El Paso, a city on the Texas-
Mexico border 
th - the(PW) 
ti - time(PW) 
tj - tjaele(MW2) - Permanently frozen ground. 
tk - Tkuayaum(HAI) - Variant of Tagwayaum, a village of the lower section of 
the Ntlakyapamuk tribe 
tl - tlaco(MW2) - A small coin used in Mexico in the 19th century, 1/8 of a real, 
the basic monetary unit of Spain and Mexico 
tm - tmesis(MW1) - Putting a word inside another word: "a whole nother place" 
tn - tnoyim(MW3) - Formal conditions or agreement made at a Jewish wedding 
to - top(PW) 
tp - Tpelois(HAI) - Alternate name for Natchez, a place in Mississippi 
tq - Tquayum(HAI) - See Tkuayaum 
tr - tree(PW) 
ts - tsar(PW) - Variant of czar 
tt - ttinya(Music Lovers' Encyclopedia) - A guitar in Peru 
tu - tug(PW) 
tv - Tvashtri(NCCN) - The Hindu God of Creation 
tw - two(PW) 
tx - Txeixtskune(HAI) - Variant of Thethlkhuttunne, a former village of the 
Chastacosta, a North American tribe, on the North side of Rogue, Oregon. 
ty - tying(PW) 
tz - tzar(PW) - Variant of czar 
ua - uakari(MW1) - A type of South American monkey 
ub - ubiquity(PW) 
uc - ucuuba(MW1) - A type of Brazilian tree 
ud - udder(PW) 
ue - Uechtland(NCCN) - Fribourg, a place in Switzerland 
uf - ufer(MW2) - A "ufer" ground is a concrete-encased grounding electrode. 
ug - ugly(PW) 
uh - uhlan(MW1) - A cavalryman armed with a lance in European armies 
ui - uinal(MW1) - A Mayan month 
uj - uji(MW1) - A disease that silkworms get caused by a type of fly 
uk - ukulele(PW) 
ul - ultra(PW) 
um - umbrella(PW) 
un - undo(PW) 
uo - Uon-a-gan(HAI) - Variant of Howgan, a town on Long Island, Alaska 
up - upon(PW) 
uq - Uqair(TIG) - Al Uqair, place in Saudi Arabia 
ur - urn(PW) 
us - use(PW) 
ut - utter(PW) 
uu - Uusimaa(NCCN) - place in Finland 
uv - uvula(PW) 
uw - uwarowite(MW1) - An emerald-colored garnet 
ux - uxorious(MW1) - Loyal to one's wife 
uy - Uyada(NCCN) - A surname 
uz - uzara(MW2) - The root of a South African herb 
va - vat(PW) 
vb - vberte(OED) - Archaic spelling of uberty, growth. It starts... 
vc - vch(OED) - Archaic spelling of each 
vd - vdder(OED) - Archaic spelling of udder 
ve - vent(PW) 
vf - Vfuta(TIG) - stream in Zambia 
vg - vgg(OED) - Archaic spelling of vug, a cavity in a rock lined with minerals 
vh - vheet(OED) - Archaic spelling of whit, a very small amount 
vi - view(PW) 
vj - Vjada(TIG) - stream in Russia. 
vk - Vkhodni Point(TIG) - Variant of Mys Vkhodnoy, cape in Russia. 
vl - vlei(MW1) - A shallow pool of water 
vm - vmbe(OED) - Archaic spelling of umbe, around 
vn - Vnnagoungos(HAI) - Alternate name for Abenaki, a Native American tribe 
living in Maine and Quebec 
vo - vote(PW) 
vp - Vpelois(HAI) - Variant of Apilua, the White Apple Village 
vr - vroom(PW) 
vs - Vsetin(NCCN) - A town in the Czech Republic 
vt - Vtiangue(HAI) - Variant of Autiamque, the town where Hernando de Soto 
made his trip to. 
vu - vulgar(PW) 
vv - vvall(OED) - Archaic spelling of wall 
vw - Vwang(TIG) - place in Nigeria 
vx - vxorious(OED) - Archaic spelling of uxorious, see uxorious under UX 
vy - vying(PW) 
vz - Vzvoz(TIG) - place in Russia 
wa - wall(PW) 
wb - Wbbenes(Nylands Ortnamn, deras Former och forekomst till ar 1600, page 
372) - Variant of Obbnas, place in Finland, in Uusimaa 
wc - Wcislo(1967 London Telephone Directory) - A surname 
wd - Wdo-o(HAI) - Variant of Ottawa, the capital of Canada 
we - wet(PW) 
wf - Wfoulkes(1963-4 Manhattan Telephone Directory) - A surname 
wg - wg(OED) - Archaic spelling of ug, to feel dread 
wh - white(PW) 
wi - win(PW) 
wj - Wjatka(TIG) - Alternate spelling of Viatka, city in European Russia 
wk - Wkra(TIG) - river in Poland 
wl - Wladislaw I(NCCN) - The King of Poland from 1261 to 1333 
wm - wmest(OED) - Archaic spelling of umest, outermost 
wn - Wnoghquetookoke(HAI) - Alternate name for Stockbridge, the capital of a 
confederacy. 
wo - worm(PW) 
wp - wp(OED) - Archaic spelling of up 
wq - Wql(Page 92 of Mission a Ras Shamra, Volume 7) - Yet another man's 
name 
wr - wrath(PW) 
ws - Wschowa(NCCN) - City in Poland 
wt - wtouth(OED) - Archaic spelling of outwith or utouth, outside 
wu - wunderkind(PW) - A person who achieves great success when young 
wv - Wv-ro-hae(Wv-ro-hae) - A collection of Ioway Indian language hymns 
ww - Wwhimsey(Source lost) - A poetry magazine published in 1955 and 1956. 
wx - Wxindon(Place Names of Middlesex) - Variant of Uxendon, farm in 
London 
wy - wyvern(MW1) - A type of dragon in mythology 
wz - Wzzino(British Museum General Catalogue) - Francesco Wzzino, a Maltese 
translater 
xa - xanthic(MW1) - yellow-ish. 
xb - Xbonil(TIG) - village in Mexico 
xc - Xcan(TIG) - place in Mexico 
xd - xdixus(X-ing a Paragrab) - Yet another X-ing a Paragrab word, variant 
spelling of odious 
xe - xenon(PW) 
xf - Xfzpjt(Popeye) - A character named in the Popeye comic strip of February 
21, 1934. He says when done talking to someone, "I have to go see Mr. Xfzpjt". 
xg - xguthe(Music Lovers' Encyclopedia) - A stringed instrument used in South 
Africa. 
xh - Xhosa(MW1) - An African ethnic group, or a member of it, living in South 
Africa. 
xi - xiphoid(MW1) - sword-shaped, or a bone 
xj - Xjimenez(NCCN) - A surname 
xk - Xkalak(TIG) - place in Mexico 
xl - Xletra(TIG) - railroad stop in Yucatan, Mexico 
xm - Xmas(PW) - Christmas 
xn - Xnail(TIG) - place in Mexico 
xo - xoanon(MW1) - An image of a deity cut into wood 
xp - Xptianos Manssos(HAI) - "Christian Manso", a Native American tribe 
xq - Xquiq(The Book of Mayan Mythology) - The maiden wife of the spittle of 
Hunhun-Ahpu 
xr - xray(PW) - Variant of x-ray 
xs - Xstmas(OED) - Archaic spelling of Christmas. It was Xstmas, then Xtmas, 
and now Xmas. What,s next, Xas? Xs? X? ? 
xt - Xtmas(OED) - See Xstmas. This is a final farewell to archaic zpellings! 
xu - xurel(MW2) - A type of fish with big eyes 
xv - Xvarsi(TIG) - place in Russia 
xw - Xwaxots(HAI) - Variant of Wharhoots, a former village of the Chinook, a 
Native American tribe. 
xx - xx-disease(MW3) - A diease of cattle that thickens their hide, and other 
things 
xy - xylophone(PW) 
xz - Xzyit(1973 San Francisco Telephone Directory) - A surname 
ya - yard(PW) 
yb - Ybbs(NCCN) - A river in Lower Austria 
yc - yclept(PW) - "Named" 
yd - Ydgrun(Erewhon) - A character in Erewhon 
ye - yell(PW) 
yf - yfere(MW2) - Together 
yg - Yggdrasil(NCCN) - The Tree of Life in Norse mythology 
yh - yheku(Music Lovers' Encyclopedia) - A Jew's harp, again 
yi - yield(PW) 
yj - Yjar(NCCN) - A surname 
yk - ykid(OED) - A word meaning "made known", as in "this thing was ykid" 
yl - ylang(MW2) - A type of tree with flowers that grouws in the Philippines 
ym - Ymir(NCCN) - The name of a frost giant in Norse mythology 
yn - ynambu(MW3) - A large type of ground-bird(as opposed to tree-bird) that 
lives in Brazil and Argentina 
yo - you(PW) 
yp - yperite(MW1) - A poisonous gas used as a chemical weapon 
yq - Yquitos(NCCN) - Variant of Iquito, see Iquito under IQ 
yr - Yriarte(NCCN) - Charles Yriarte, a French writer 
ys - Ysleta(HAI) - See Jsleta under JS 
yt - yttrium(PW) 
yu - yucca(PW) 
yv - Yvetot(NCCN) - A commune in France 
yw - ywis(MW2) - Certainly 
yx - Yxcaguayo(HAI) - Variant of Guayoguia, a division of the Pueblo tribe 
yy - yye(MW1) - Archaic spelling of eye 
yz - Yzeure(NCCN) - A commune in France, again. 
za - zany(PW) 
zb - Zboj(TIG) - place in Czechoslovakia 
zc - Zchenis-Zkali(TIG) - Alternate spelling of Tskhenis-Tskali, stream in 
Russia. Another double-entry! 
zd - Zdarsky tent(MW2) - A light sheet of cloth to replace a tent 
ze - zero(PW) 
zf - zfoot(OED) - A euphemism for "God's foot": As "zounds" comes from 
"God's wounds", "zfoot" comes from "God's foot". 
zg - Zgierz(NCCN) - A town in Poland 
zh - Zhdanov(MW3) - The name of a Soviet politician 
zi - zip(PW) 
zj - Zjen Kuttchin(HAI) - Variant of Vuntakutchin, a Native American tribe. 
Whereabouts unknown. 
zk - Zchenis-Zkali - see Zchenis-Zkali under ZC 
zl - zloty(PW) - The currency of Poland 
zm - Zmudz(MW2) - A language spoken in Poland 
zn - Znojmo(NCCN) - A town in the Czech Republic 
zo - zoo(PW) 
zp - zpider(Fairy Chess Review) - A new chess piece, of "spider" 
zq - Zqaq el Qoubab(TIG) - Alternate spelling of Zuqaq al Qibab, cultivated area 
in Lebanon 
zr - Zrinyi(NCCN) - A Hungarian assault gun in World War 2 
zs - Zsigmondy(NCCN) - Karl Zsigmondy, prover of a mathematical theorem 
zt - Ztolam(HAI) - Alternate name for Sulujame, a Coahuiltecan tribe 
represented at the Antonio de Valero mission. 
zu - zucchini(PW) 
zv - Zvolen(NCCN) - A town in Slovakia. 
zw - zweiback(MW1) - A sweetened bread with eggs in it 
zx - Zx(British Museum General Catalogue) - Zu Zx, pseudonym of S.H.C. 
Beyer 
zy - zyme(PW) 
zz - Zzyzx Springs(TIG) - place in San Bernardino, California 
 
Some of the words have accents that I removed. 
Dmitri Borgmann's book Beyond Language inspired me to do this. 
Some of the telephone directory sources are from there, some are from various 
other Word Ways articles. 
 
That is the the end of our wordlist. We have managed to solve 675 of the 676 
combinations at the beginning of a word: all except VQ. Look there, VQ is 
missing. In 1967, 49 of the digraphs were unsolved, as noted by Beyond 
Language, Dmitri Borgmann's book: 
BQ, CD, DF, DQ, FB, FC, FD, FM, FP, FV, FZ, HB, HD, HF, HQ, HX, JC, JP, 
JQ, JT, JZ, LF, NF, PB, PD, PG, QB, QF, QG, QJ, QK, QX, QZ, RF, RM, RQ, 
VF, VQ, VW, WB, WF, WQ, XD, XJ, XK, XV, ZP, ZQ, and ZX. 
 
In 1985, that was narrowed down to 6, in a Word Ways article called "Terminal 
Bigrams": 
FP, HX, JQ, QK, VQ, and XD. 
 
First found were HX and XD using words from X-ing a Paragrab. 
Then, FP was used at the beginning of a C command since nothing else worked. 
 
The word with JQ was found in a book that was written after 1985, so it wasn't 
listed. 
Now we have QK and VQ left. 
In the middle of the Guided Atlas of the World, the place name Vamt Qipik was 
found, where the last word may be spelled Qkipik. 
 
That leaves VQ. The last man standing. 
If only there were 10 more quizzes(M-quiz through V-quiz). I know Rafe 
wouldn't like that, but it's for the honor of logology. 
English will finally become a zero redundancy language. The honors of English 
will be upheld. 
Everything will be good again. 
With 0.1479% redundancy and 99.852% relative entropy, we are one step away 
from becoming a perfect language! 
 
We looked in all of our sources, only to find nothing: 
PW: skips from "voyeur" to "vroom". 
MW1,2,3: skips from "voyeur" to "vrille". 
OED: skips from "vpside"(upside) to "vrac" 
HAI: skips from "Vpland Indianes" to "Vrribarracuxi". 
NCCN: skips from "Vozta" to "Vrana". 
TIG: skips from "Vpunah" to "Vrana". 
 
Maybe you will find it? If you do find it, please put it in the May 2020 Word 
Ways. Logology will be pleased! 
